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At War
 
As the moon bring day
The sun brings night
My heart is no soldier
But is in this war ready to fight
 
But it's dying slow
Because without your love it can't survive
Trying to hold on but you're letting go
Taking away it's life
 
But it don't care
Trying to show you it's going to be there
In it to win
So take my hand and let forever begin
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Fallen Soldier
 
I know Im suppose to move on with the future
But Im stuck in the past
I cant help but reminisce bout the times we had
I know you watching me
Protecting me and guiding me
But Its hard to deal with the fact you gone
I will always miss you
When I was holding that pistol
I couldn't help but to think of you
I knew you wouldn't had been proud of me
But I was already bugging but now they took a friend better yet a brother from
me
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Fear
 
I can't lie, I'm still scared
Try not to show it
But I know you see my heart's tears
I play around pretending I don't care
Knowing the scars of fear will never disappear
Feeling hopeless
Body getting weak
This thought of fear forever haunts me
That's why I stay to myself
So no pain can be felt
Because my only fear is trusting someone else
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Freeze
 
Can time freeze for a moment
Is it possible I can own it
I know it waits for no one
But I really need to hold it
I have made a big mistake
Not sure if she knows it
What a good thing I had
Now I come to spoil it
The sign of heartbreak
Go down her face
No words to speak
But alot to say
Torn my heart to watch her leave
How nice it'll be, if time freezed
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How I Feel
 
A product of my enviroment
A victim to the streets
One thing I got to know
Is there a heaven for me
Lived a world sin
Not big on religion
Dont believe in God
So why ask for forgiveness
I ask for understanding
Of my point of view
Judge my intentions
Not what I do
Was put here for the struggle
Because we're built to survive
Why die to live
If our destination is the sky
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I Live
 
I live the life of a blind guy
My eyes is blinded by the lies
What happened to the truth
 
I live a prisoner of my thoughts
Running from reality
I wonder when I'm going to get caught
 
I live as a product of a dying breed
Was born to lose
But is built to succeed
 
I live the life of a rock
Been kicked around
But won't be broken down
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I Pray
 
I prayed to God and I told him' I have so much pain'
and he replied' that's why I gave you feelings'
I prayed to God and I told him' Its hard to find love'
and he replied 'that's why I gave you a heart'
I prayed to God and I told him 'Life is hard'
and he replied 'that's why you rest in peace'
I prayed to God and I told him 'I don't know where to go'
and he replied 'Close your eyes and look into your heart and you would find
home'
I prayed to God and I told him ' we living hell on earth'
and he replied 'that's why I created heaven'
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I'M A Poet
 
I'm a poet
I paint pictures with my words and make any fantasy true
I'm a poet
I make love easy to fall into
I'm a poet
With my words I can be what ever and who ever I want
I'm a poet who haven't found his poetry
 
Marquel Walker
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In Your Eyes
 
Looking into your eyes
Is like looking into your heart
Want to tell you how I feel but don't know where to start
I want us to be together
Forever
Through the good and bad
Happy and sad
I want to put a smile on your face when you're mad
Pick you up when you are down
Want you to smile never want you to frown
When I'm in the dark your love is the light
When I see you smile
My heart jumps up and down
Looking into your eyes
I get happy to this is no dream
It's really happening to me
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Letter To Dad
 
Did you hate me
Or you ain't want nothing to do with me
Honestly
When you left it kind of bothered me
Still do
I use to draw pictures of me and you
Told stories about how you always there
Even though they wasn't true
Because I couldn't tell the truth
It'll only bring pain
Mommy left too
When will things change
But i hope you understand
That it's hard to teach yourseld to be a man
I wanted you to stay
Guess that wasn't your plan
I'm 15 now or did you already know
Even though you wasn't there
I still can't let go
Grandma took your place now
And did you know she took me in as a child
Was a little skeptical about what was going on
Her heart was my home
To you I was sh*t
How worthless can I get
The things you put me through I will never forget
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Letter To Dad Pt.2
 
Hope you read  the last letter
Ever since the that one
I've been doing much better
Don't know what you look like
But you probably know how I do
Could've known you my whole life and not kno it was you
Just wish we can talk
Tell you how I feel
When you left my emotions you killed
You one of the reasons
I let no one close to me
Because, you was suppose to be
The main person who was close to me
The question always touch my mind
Why did you leave
Is it becuase you aint love or want me
I can't ever I don't care
Just bothers that you was never there
The answer to my question I'll never know
Learned how to forget
Got to learn to let go
 
Marquel Walker
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Letter To Momma
 
You was always there to comfort and take care of me
You never left my side
And when my father left you took up his responsibility
Then you told me everything is going 2 be alright
When people came down on me
And turned they back on me
You was able to understand
With no help you formed this young boy into a man
 
Marquel Walker
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Looking For Love
 
I'm tired of being alone
This house is just a house until some one makes it a home
I don't ask for alot just looking for something I can build on
I need some one who is slick at listening
Some one who can bring me what I'm missing
I would make getting her heart my mission
I need some one who knows what to say
Some one who smile alone brightens up my day
I just can't wait
For us to be together
I don't need a wife just a girl who gonna stay with me forever
 
Marquel Walker
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Lost
 
Trying to move to the future
But is stuck in the past
The pain is still there
So happiness don't last
 
I can feel the tears
Go down the face of my heart
I know hate is an emotion
But it feels like a permanent scare
 
I'm like a footprint in the sand
You see it but don't know where I'm at
I'm lost in the wind
Can't find my way back
 
When I do
I know I'll be home
Happy forever
In the one place I belong
 
Marquel Walker
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Love
 
Me and you is something like meant to be
When you come aaround my heart skips a beat
This is more than faith it's destiny
I'm glad your heart is where you placed me
Our love is forever
I do anything foe us to stay together
And I know showing my feelings is what I lack
But I love you and you don't got to second guess that
 
Marquel Walker
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Meant To Be
 
My world would never be the same with out you in my life
My heart beats left because it will never be right
Me with out you is like the sun with out the moon
Our love can't be a lie because it feel so true
God created a angel when he created you
Always picking me up when I'm down
Love looking into your eyes
And holding you until the sunrise
In my arms you belong, by my side forever
I don't understand why people don't want us together
 
Marquel Walker
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Misunderstood
 
I’m not a bad kid just misunderstood
I’m trying to find my way out these woods
I got in something I didn’t mean
Why can’t people try to understand instead of downing me
 
 
I’m not asking for any one to be on my side
I just ask for them to understand my struggle in life
People is being fooled by they eyes
I know what I did was wrong but I’m trying to make it right
 
 
I’m trying to earn my stripes
People trying to bring me down but I’m putting up to much of a fight
But as they eat away at me
My soul dies slowly
 
 
The sky is not the limit
Because you can reach the moon if you try
People would never understand my struggle in life
But I hope they understand I’m a confused kid trying to do right
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My First Time
 
Here we are, in this room
Looking around because we don't know what to do
I asked if you ready you replied, 'This is it.'
Our hands touched then we kiss
Not sure on what we should do next
So I climbed on top of you and start to kiss your neck
You pull me in close
I whispered, 'I love you the most'
Rubbing my hands on your thighs
We pause, then looked each other in the eyes
 
Marquel Walker
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My Soul Travels Loooking For A Home
 
Some times at night i close my eyes
And listen, as my heart cries
My soul travel on this never ending road
Looking for that one place it can call home
 
My mind wonders why I haven't found acceptance
That's why I stay on my own
Something like independent
But I pray one day this journey would end
 
As i hear little whispers saying you will never succeed
I listen to it and here comes defeat
My pride is destroyed and self esteem burns slow
My soul travels looking for a home
 
I love it when it rains because rain is a visible emotion
it represents untold fears and hearts that was broken
What brings us to the darkest nights shines the brightest star
I know if I try I can make it far
 
My soul will never sleep
My heart skiips a beat
My fears would never leave
Those who are dead soon we would meet
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Only If I Knew
 
Only if I knew the consequences of my action
Only then I could've prevented what has happened
I never meant to cause pain
I jus t want to be your man
Hope you can understand
That my body dersires your touch
And my heart yearns for your love
Us just being friends is not enough
You and me was meant to be
Together until eternity
 
Marquel Walker
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Replace
 
Girl I know you got a man where you live
But he don't treat you right
Or understand how you feel
And I can't bear to see those tears come down your face
He should honor your beauty, smile and grace
And it pains me to see how he just pushes you away
Girl your heart I aim to win
Take hold of my hand
And forever can begin
 
Marquel Walker
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Searching
 
Walking this path alone
It's hard sometimes I don't feel like doing it no more
Because at points it gets cold
But I'm doing it because that's my one true home
I was offered help
But I know this is something I got to do by myself
Soon the journey is going to end
Because I'm getting weak
But as soon as I reach your front gate I know I'm going to be free
 
Marquel Walker
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Stay
 
Sorry don't make it right
Sorry doesn't make it go away
But please don't leave
Because my heart is here to stay
 
I never meant any harm
But I know I caused you pain
Tears of a broken heart
If you leave my world won't be same
 
You brought day to my night
Losing you is my only fear
Let me make it right
Show you my love is there
 
Showing my affection is something I lack
But something you should know
I love you
You don't have to second guess that
 
Marquel Walker
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